GOLD AWARD - TALKPACK
Company: Wipak Walsrode GmbH & Co. KG
Country: Germany
As the first packaging, TalkPack is made for sound reproduction without using applied electronic tags. An invisible code allows maximum creative leeway of designs. It can be integrated in standard printing processes so no additional economical effort is necessary for packaging production. No smart phone/internet connection is needed. Allows barrier free shopping for consumers with eye diseases. They can easily access information about manufacturing, ingredients, allergens etc. By touching the packaging with a dedicated output device the packaging starts to talk via the device.

SILVER AWARD - MOSSPACK
Company: BossPack Co. Ltd.
Country: South Korea
For the first time in the world, Mosspack is in the product packaging impregnated with super-absorbent materials without such as Silica Gel. Mosspack can reduce a water activity of environment on the products, it plays an important role in inhibiting mould, yeast or bacteria growth and prevents corrosion. Major component is generally recognized as Safe (GRAS). Mosspack can be used in a wide variety of packaged moisture sensitive products such as a dried foods, electric products, medical apparatus and military equipment. Eco-friendly products and certified substance GRAS, carbon reduction, recycling effects.

BRONZE AWARD - FOLDING RETURNABLE PALLET FOR DRUMS
Company: SANKYU INC.
Country: Japan
This product is a returnable pallet case for a drum containing special raw materials. It enables a single worker to secure two to four drums easily and is robust enough to withstand overseas transportation. It can be folded so as to be transported with less space when returning it.